KOTHARI INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

Activity and Events

The students of K1 enjoyed an interesting and fun
filled game called ‘Basket Challenge’ on 2 July, 2021
under the on going theme ‘Tom And Jerry’. The
students dressed up appropriately for this game as
they had to lie down and lift toys between their legs
and throw it over their heads into a basket. It was a
fun filled learning experience in which the students
learnt to improve their eye-leg coordination, spatial
awareness, gross motor development, cognitive
thinking and thereby boosted their confidence and
concentration

GRADE-K1
BASKET CHALLENGE

Learning to cook is a life skill which help children in
building their self-confidence. Fireless cooking
recipes are perfect for inculcating culinary skills in
them. Taking some biscuits, plain/chocolate/any
other, and modifying them into delectable little
wonders in just 20 minutes is what our little Chefs
did this Friday.
Students of Grade K2, at Kothari International
School once again donned their Master Chef Caps
and Aprons on 2nd July 2021 to exhibit their
culinary skills in ‘Fireless Cooking Class’. They learnt
to make Exotic Monaco Canopies with delicious and
healthy toppings. Children participated with full
enthusiasm and were thrilled to see the outcome.
They thoroughly enjoyed cooking and savouring the
dish.

GRADE-K2
FIRELESS COOKING

GRADES K-3
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Public speaking is a powerful way for students to
learn the necessary building blocks for effective
communication. It empowers students and enables
them to develop self-confidence and creative
imagination in interpersonal skills. Students of Grade
1 were engaged in the online activity ‘My-KindaAdvertisement’ on July 2nd, 2021.
Students advertised the product of their own choice
in a very creative way by speaking appropriate and
catchy lines, holding props for the product and giving
a unique name to it. They were dressed up according
to their advertisement and the product they were
advertising. The activity was liked and appreciated by
all.

GRADE-1
MY KINDA-ADVERTISEMENT

Garnish your thoughts with creativity! Grade 2
learners opened the gates to a world of words and
phrases in an engaging activity ‘Building Sentences’
on 2nd July, 2021.
Sentence writing is important for children to
communicate as it promotes imagination and helps
them to write in a structured and organised style,
giving wings to their thoughts. Students hone the
ability to tune in with the world around them with
confidence and open minds. Learners identified the
parts of a sentence (a noun, verb and helping verb)
and learned how they fit together to create
meaning in writing.

GRADE-2
BUILDING SENTENCES ACTIVITY

GRADES K-3
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Students of Grade 3 showcased their creativity and
expression of thoughts through an activity called
‘Caption a Picture’. The art of taking meaningful
pictures makes us so much more observant and
aware of the wonderful little things that surround us
each day. Therefore, students of Grade 3 presented a
photograph which they took and added some of the
most interesting details as captions! The activity
definitely helped students to unleash their creative
and expressive side and encouraged them to
communicate their thoughts, feelings and ideas
through the lenses of a camera.

GRADE-K3
CAPTION A PICTURE

On 9 July 2021 teachers of K1 organized
Kathashala- the story of “Chatur Cheeku”
using proper props, voice modulation,
background music and facial expressions
which created a lot of excitement and
hilarity among the students.
After the story, the students were made
to do drawings of ‘Dholak’ and ‘Cheeku’
(character of the story) in their art files.
The activity was thoroughly enjoyed by
everyone.

GRADE-K1
KATHASHALA

GRADES K-3
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To bring alive the famous cartoon characters, a
Costume Party was organized by Grade K2 on 9th
July 2021.
The students dressed up as their favourite cartoon
characters or super heroes and spoke a few
sentences on the character they depicted.
The purpose of organising such events was not only
to blend learning with fun but also to develop
confidence in the students by giving them extra
opportunities to perform in front of an online
audience.
Students displayed their talents with great zeal and
enthusiasm. All the little ones looked adorable and
they won everyone’s heart with their exuberance and
enthusiasm!

GRADE-K2
COSTUME PARTY

Despite the increased use of technology for written
work, the skill of handwriting remains important in
education and everyday life. Writing engages the
brain and motor skills in a different way when
compared to typing on a keyboard. Keeping in mind
these benefits, Grade 2 organised an online ‘English
Handwriting Activity’ on 9th July 2021.
The students were excited to grab their pencils and
showcase the art of beautiful handwriting. There
was pin drop silence in the air as the students were
engrossed in putting their best foot forward. The
students were committed and dedicated towards
their masterpiece. At the end of the session their
faces were gleaming with contentment and pride.

GRADE-2
ENGLISH HANDWRITING ACTIVITY

GRADES K-3
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On 16 July 2021, the teachers of K1
organised a virtual tour trip to the zoo
wherein the students were thrilled to
see different animals and birds and
learn about their habitat.
After the virtual trip, the students were
made to do a maze worksheet where
they also had to draw their favourite
animal that they saw in the zoo. The
day was a great success and full of
learning.

GRADE-K1
VIRTUAL TOUR TRIP

All great things begin with a small step and
one such endeavor of Kothari International
School was to plan an activity ‘Fun with
Science Experiments’ on 16th July, 2021 for
K2 students.
What started as an activity to encourage
curiosity and thinking skills, soon became an
event that explored the wonders of science
.Today’s experiment, though simple, was very
fascinating for young minds. Children
investigated which solids dissolve in water
and which do not and loved doing it
practically. It was indeed a fun filled day!

GRADE-K2
SCIENCE EXPERIMENT

GRADES K-3
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Our erudite junior scientists from Grade 1
astounded us with their incredible science
experiments on 16th July 2021. It was a fun filled
activity showcased by our enthusiastic children on
virtual platform wherein they explored the
wonders of science in the present world. Kids
showed us experiments on air and water, baking
soda volcano, tornado in a glass, magic water,
rainbows in water and so much more. The session
was super fun that nurtured budding intellectual
curiosity, planning and problem solving amongst
our kids. What a sensory experience it was! Kudos
to them!!

GRADE-1
YOUNG SCIENTISTS

भाषा भावों को अभभव्यक्ति करने का एक
सुन्दर माध्यम हैं | मौखिक भाषा के माध्यम
से हम हमारे ववचार ववननमय करिे हैं । हम
हमारी भावनाएँ व्यति कर सकिे हैं । ऐसे ही
िब
ू सरू ि भावों का प्रस्िनु िकरण हमारे कक्षा दो
के सभी छात्रों ने अपने “वप्रय कार्ू न” के बारे
मौखिक अभभव्यक्ति के द्वारा ददनाांक 14, 15
व 16 जुलाई 2021
को “शो एांड र्े ल”
गनिववधि में ककया | क्जसका उद्दे श्य बच्चों में
आत्मववश्वास

GRADE-2

मौखिक अखिव्यखि रिपोर्ट

GRADES K-3
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Students of Grade 3 couldn’t contain their
excitement as they got a chance to go for a
field trip. Yes! You heard that right, field
trips but with a twist. The students got to
enjoy an underwater virtual field trip as
field trips are crucial for every student to
acquire a wealth of knowledge. In the
current scenario all students’ learning got
confined to the four walls of their houses
but with these virtual field trips their
learning continues outside the classroom
while being at home.

GRADE-3
VIRTUAL TRIP TO MARINE LIFE

Students of Grade 3 were elated as they
celebrated Eid-ul-Adha by dancing to some
soulful sufi songs. Tapping one’s feet to a
melody is perhaps the best way to express
one’s emotions within. Hence the students
delightfully danced using some basic sufi
dance techniques, twirling to the joyous
waves that emerge straight from the heart
and enjoying the moment whirling and
spinning to this symphony of love, albeit a
spiritual one.

GRADE-3
SUFI DANCE

GRADES K-3
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Drawing and colouring play a big role in cognitive
development of students. It helps them to think
creatively, develop eye-hand coordination, hone
analytic skills and thereby increase their confidence.
To reconnoiter the imaginative potentials in the
young minds the K1 students on 23 July 2021 actively
participated in picture house drawing which is a part
of their on-going theme “Tom and Jerry” wherein
they learnt to draw different types of shelters for pet
animals (dog, cat, mouse).
It was overall a fun filled activity wherein the students
learnt to give shape to their imagination and
creativity.

GRADE-K1
PICTURE HOUSE

Story telling has been an integral part of our
childhood and to keep up with this tradition,
students of Grade K2 participated in the Friday
activity ‘Cooking up a Story’ on 23rdJuly, 2021. It’s
the stories that give wings to our imagination and
take us to places beyond the boundaries of our
physical world and into the land of fairies, dragons
and wishing trees.
The young, enthusiastic storytellers with their
props came forth with wonderful tales. While some
stories took us to the fairy lands and some
reinforced moral values in us. The children narrated
the stories confidently with beautiful expressions
and proper diction. The little story tellers won
everyone’s hearts and were applauded.

GRADE-K2
COOKING UP A STORY

GRADES K-3
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The students of Grade 1 participated in the activity,
‘In Gratitude’ which was organized on July 23rd, 2021
as a part of the ongoing theme ‘Reel and Real’.
Gratitude is the quality or feeling of being grateful
and thankful which needs to be incorporated in our
students.
The students had to choose their favourite real hero
and speak few lines to show their gratitude towards
them. They used props like cards, flowers, posters
etc. It was a wonderful activity and all the students
participated with great zeal and enthusiasm and were
able to successfully showcase the respect and
gratitude they have for their real life heroes.

GRADE-1
IN GRATITUDE

Students of Grade 3 had a fun brain drill through an
activity called Genius Combinations. Number sense
is very important as it promotes confidence and
mental calculation. It can also help in
understanding math concepts better. Mental math
is useful in other ways too. It keeps math facts from
getting rusty and get to the answer faster. The
activity required students to make different
combinations of numbers as per the given
operation to reach the same total. It was indeed
fun and challenging and a great way to enhance the
number sense.

GRADE-3
GENIUS COMBINATION

GRADES K-3
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Founders Day is traditionally a very important day in
our school calendar as we honour and commemorate
the life of our highly respected School Founder Late
Shri M.M Kothari, who transformed his thought and
vision into concrete reality and gave us the
prestigious ‘Kothari International School’.
On 30 July 2021 the students of K1 were offered an
extravaganza of activities to showcase their
enthusiasm and talent under the theme
‘Thankfulness and Appreciation’. Weeklong activities
were designed for the students such as Recitation,
Dancing, Singing and Colouring.

GRADE-K1
FOUNDERS DAY CELEBRATION

To honour and commemorate the life of our
beloved and respected School Founder Late Shri
M.M Kothari, Grade K2 conducted various ageappropriate activities for their children on Friday
30th July 2021.
A plethora of activities were offered to all students
to showcase their creative pursuits. The theme for
all the activities was ‘Gratitude and Respect’.
Students participated with great zeal and
enthusiasm in activities such as Poem Recitation,
Story Narration, Dancing and singing. Participation
Certificates were given to all participants.

GRADE-K2
FOUNDERS DAY CELEBRATION

GRADES K-3
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Students of Grade 3 excitedly commenced the
Founder’s Day on 25th of July. It is a momentous
occasion for everyone at KIS family as it is the birth
anniversary of the school founder Shri Mansukhlal
Mahadev Bhai Kothari. This year the school organized
a week-long celebration from Monday 26th July to
Friday 30th July 2021. A plethora of activities like
composing poems, recitation, dancing, singing etc.
were offered for students to showcase their
creativity. The theme for all the activities was respect
and gratitude. Needless to say, everybody enjoyed
and celebrated the Founder’s Day with great love and
enthusiasm.

GRADES K-3

NEWSLETTER

GRADE-3
FOUNDER’S DAY
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